THE PRIDE OF THE WORLD

IS THE BRITISH NAVY

CHORUS:

Blighty, we love your navy,
And your sailor boys in blue
Blighty, we think you're mighty,
For you've proved what you can do.
Troubles are just like bubbles
When they're standing in your way
For the navy, The British Navy
Is the Pride of the World To-day.
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Words by EDDIE LEONARD

Allegro vivace

Boys in blue, heres to you,
Hearts of gold, we are told,

DON'T

Till ready

History has told us that your hearts are true,
Brave and free,
That your battery is what we have we hold,
When you fight,

TO G

as can be,
your the faithful guardians of the deep blue sea.
its for right,
Then you hit the ene-my, with all your might.
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Chorus

Blighty, we love your Navy and your sailor boys in blue,

Blighty, we think your mighty. For you've proved what you can do.

Troubles are just like bubbles, when they're standing in your way.

For the Navy, the British Navy is the pride of the world today.

Music by T.F.D. NEUN
Try This on Your Piano
I’ll Steal a Little Love From You

CHORUS
The summer stole its sunshine from your smile,
The springtime stole its gladness from your smile.
The angels at the gates of paradise,
Have stolen all their music from your sighs.

Every flower that you can see, from your personality,
Has borrowed all its fragrance from you.
Every night the stars at play, far across the milky way,
All try to match the love gleaming in your eyes.

While the moonlight stole its brightness from you too,
And from your eyes the moonlight stole its beam.
Those autumn leaves of gorgeous rainbow hue,
Have stolen all their beauty from your eyes.

I’m In Love With An Irish Colleen

Chorus

love with an Irish Colleen.
She’s the fairest that I ever seen.
Like the blarney and spells, And the greenshady dell, She be-
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